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The Monk -s Tale
Chudda, 855-870

The Kingdom of Kashmir is about 2,000 miles in
circumference and is surrounded by mountains. The soil is
suitable for growing grain and abounds with fruit and
Bowers. Here also are dragon-holes, fragrant mounds and
medicinal plants .... The people wear leather doublets and
clothes of white linen. They are light and frivolous, of a
weak, pusillanimous disposition ... handsome but given to
cunning. There areboth heretics and believers, the latter
numbering some 5,000.

Xuanzang, BI~ddhist Records of the Western World, AD 646

THE YOUNG MAN watched intently as the brown-robed foreign
monk dipped his brush in ink and traced out a complex

patternon a square of rough~ The monk waited for the ink 4-
to dry before giving the paper to the young man with careful
instructions. He must make copies and burn them on a certain day
eachmonth while reciting a spell. The young man handed over a
fewcopper coins and pushed his way out through the crowd
millingaround the table. He had come to the monk because his
hairhad started to fall out a few months before. He had already
paida local herbalist for a remedy - juice from pounded water-
melonleavesthat had to be rubbed into the head - and he had also
triedhead massage,but neither had worked. He had come to the
templefair that morning in the hope of finding a more effective
Cure.
Itwas870and the monk was a Kashmiri called Chudda. He had

beenpractisingmedicine in the Silk Road town ofDunhuang for
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Charm for ensuritJg order in the house,
from a ninth-century printed almanac

nearly fifteen years, living in the monastery next to the cliffstwelve
miles outside the town. On this day he erected his stallat
another monastery in the centre of the town, a small establishment
with only a Score of monks living in the little wooden roomslining
the perimeter walls. They had reserved the best pitches by the
small wooden gateway, selling scrolls, paintings, booklets and
prayer sheets offering 'protection against all conceivable misfor-
tunes'. Townspeople and visitors wandered in and out of the
monastery, stopping to light incense sticks to the two guardian
warrior statues protecting the gate, and then idling along looking
at the many stalls which lined the main path and spilled out into
the adjoining marketplace. Other monks, local and itinerant,
offered various methods of divination. One of the most popular
would give those who consulted him a tube containing several
long, wooden spills which they shook until one of the spills
worked its way loose. Each spill was inscribed with a cryptic lineof
characters, only intelligible to the master at the stall who would
consult his manual before pronouncing its meaning. Others
offered the interpretation of dreams and strange events, of hexa-
grams or of physiognomy. Then there were the almanac readers.
Almanacs were on sale everywhere and, though the Chinese
emperor had forbidden their ownership by individuals, many
people possessed one. Few, however, were sufficiently skilled or
literate to deCIpher their cryptic messages, and they willingly paid
the diviner for his interpretation.
The brown-robed monk was not the only one offering medical

services: there were herbalists with small piles of dried flora and
fauna laid Out On a cloth in frOnt of them, acupuncturists, palmists,
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doctorswhowere expert in reading the pulses, masseurs, surgeons,
children'sdoctors, and both Buddhist and Daoist exorcism special-
~~.Ifnone of these remedies worked, the afflicted could pay a
scribeto copy a Buddhist scripture, a sutra, to which was added
an appealto Buddha. Alternatively they might recite a prayer
designedfor the purpose or pay for it to be read during a Buddhist
service,ormake offerings of incense and fruit.
Thedrugs on sale came from far and wide, for the traditional
medicinesof Greece, Arabia, Persia, India, Tibet and China were
all on offer in Dunhuang. Indeed, an official Chinese materia
medka ofthis period listed no fewer than 850 drugs, with detailed
instructionson their preparation and administration. However,
medicinewas not confined solely to the administration of herbal
remedies.There were schools of acupuncturists, pulse readers and
masseurs.In India an operation for cataracts had been developed,
andGreekand Persian doctors were famed for operations on the
brain.There was even a handbook that advised Chinese magis-
lratesonthe conduct of post-mortems in cases of suspicious death,
instructingthem, for example, on how to differentiate between
someonewho had died before entering the water and someone
whohaddrowned.
Spells,charms and exorcism were an essential part of most
traditions.A Chinese cure for possession by demons called for
pulverizedcinnabar and realgar, roasted croton seed, root of
helleboreand aconite, arsenphyrite, burned for half a day 10 the
earth,anda broiled centipede, with feet removed (this must have
takensome time). The resulting mixture was passed through a
Sieveandcombined with honey to form small pills. The patIent
Wasadvisedto take one pill daily, with an additional dose at mid-
. h . ·d' k coldlUg t if the symptoms were not relieved, and to avoi por,
water,andfreshbloody meat' during the treaunent.

Chuddahad entered his local Buddhist monastery in the
Himalayankingdom of Kashmir as a child, many years before,
lakin h full f b . - to become ag t e precepts - the vows 0 a sunence f
fully ordainedmonk in his twenties. By the ninth century most 0
nonhIndia,home to Buddhism, had been conquered by Turkic
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and then Hindu dynasties, and Buddhism was in decline. The
rulers of Kashmir, the Karkota dynasty, were Hindus, but were
fairly tolerant of Buddhism.
Like many Buddhist monks, Chudda had only a little learning

and no inclination to become a great scholar. Nor was he particu-
larly interested in ideological or philosophical questions. Joining
the monastery was not a great act of faith, but simply something
one did, a way of life. Not that Chudda was without faith: he kept
his vows and attended all the services. He had heard from itinerant
monks who had travelled to China that there, when the mood in
the chanting hall became intense, some monks mutilated them-
selves in the name of Buddha, searing the flesh on their armsor
burning a finger until only the stump was left. Chudda was
puzzled by this practice for he had been taught that Sakyarnuni
rejected the extreme acts of the Hindu ascetics, but there werealso
many stories of Buddha in his previous reincarnations mutilating
his own body to help others. In one of the most famous, Buddha
threw himself from a cliff in order to provide a tiger with food for
her starving cubs; and a chapter of The Lotus Sutra, a popular text,
described how a follower burned himself to death in honour of
Buddha: 'Anyone who follows his example - even ifhe only burns
a finger or toe - he shall exceed one who offers a country, a city,
wife or children, or even all the lands, mountains, forests, rivers,
ponds and precious objects as offerings.'
Self-mutilation in all religions is sometimes motivated by baser

desires: seeking distraction from his lust, a contemporaneous
European Christian monk burned each of his fingers in turn over
the flames of a candle. Chudda himself had heard of a Chinese
Buddhist monk severing his penis. The monk had written that he
had done so to make himself undesirable to women rather than to
curb his Own desires. Buddha had easily resisted the temptations
sent to distract him during his fmal meditation under the Bo tree,
but not all monks and nuns found a celibate life easy.The castrated
Chinese monk later attracted crowds of thousands to his sermons,
although whether it was his eloquence or their curiosity that drew
them ISnot recorded .
. Salacious stories about illicit relations between monlcs and nuns
CIrculated widely, A Poetical Essay 0 S } . hthn upreme oy, an erg -
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centuryChinese handbook on sex, contained a chapter on
mOlUsteriesin which were recounted tales of homosexual monks
andnunswho slept with 'tall, dark foreign monks with enormous
cocksandclosely shaved heads'. Doubtless an illustrated version
was alsoavailable.A few communities of monks in Central Asia
disregardedthe Buddhist rule forbidding sex, and lived in the town
\liththeirwives and children.
Chuddahad heard many such tales of Central Asia and China.

Two centuriespreviously the famous Chinese pilgrim Xuanzang
Iudstayedin Kashmir for two years on his way to India to gather
Buddhistscriptures. Xuanzang was impressed by the level of
dehatein Kashmir and collected texts on logic to take back to
China.There were now other Chinese monks in residence in the
](';hmiri monastery and Chudda had learned to speak and write a
littleoftheirstrange language. He had long wanted to travel and in
thespringof855 he decided to make a pilgrimage to Wutai moun-
tain, north-eastof the Chinese capital, Chang' an.
Wutaiwas the home of a famous bodhisattva, one who,
~thoughon the verge of enlightenment, delays leaving this world
morderto help others. The bodhisattva of Wutai mountain,
Ma~uSri,was able to appear in whatever form he chose and, be-
causeimmensebenefits accrued from simply seeing him, pilgrims
flockedthere, keen to interpret anything unusual as a sighting, be
Itanunusualcloud, a strange animal, a beggar encountered on a
mountainpath, or Buddha himself. The kingdom of Kashmir had
beeninconflict for several years, and Chudda had vowed to dedi-
catehis pilgrimage to peace and the flourishing of Buddhism ill his
country.Once he had made his decision he was inundated with
requestsfrom fellow monks. Some wanted him to carry letters
to theirfriends and fellow countrymen along the route; others
wantedcopiesof certain surras jade rosary beads or silk cloth; still
~ , .
ersaskedfor souvenirs from Wutai mountam.
Itwasmore than 3 000 miles to the Chinese capital and several
hundredmore to Wu~ mountain and Chudda could not expect
toheb k C • ' novice from aac tor well over a year. His servant, a young d
POOrlocal family, asked to accompany him. Chudda arrange -f'
horsesC h . C hei luggage. They~r t em both and two pack pomes ror t ~Ir f
Wouldseek food and lodgings in monasteries or in the homes 0
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lay believers, but they had to carry fodder for the horses,some
money for incidental expenses, and extra clothes for the mounuia
crossing. He also packed a medicine chest of herbs and charms.
Chudda had decided against travelling through Tibet to the

north-east of Kashmir, though many former pilgrims had doneso
in the past. The last Tibetan emperor had been assassinatedin 842
and the country was still unsettled. There were four main routes
out of Kashmir, all with gates and guards. The quickest routeto
the Silk Road was through the north gate to the Gilgit rivervalley,
but Chudda rejected this in favour of the western gate. Thiswould
take him through the ancient kingdoms of Gandhara and
Uddiyana to the north-west of Kashmir, countries in which
Buddha himself had lived in his former reincarnations.
It was late spring when Chudda and his servant lefi the

monastery and headed west through the orchards of apricotsup
the ]helum valley. The mountain slopes were covered in new grass
and flowers - edelweiss, yellow gentian, rnartagon lilies and cycla-
men - and the pilgrims could see the capital city (present-day
Srinagar) spread out below them on either bank of the river.Itwas
only one day's stage from their monastery to the swampyWular
lake, and from here the valley narrowed to a gorge, the fruit trees
giving way to forests of fir and silver birch. The stone frontiergate
was placed at the gorge's narrowest part. All Chudda's paperswere
in order and the Kashmiri guards allowed them to pass without any
delay. From the gorge gate at Baramula it was five days'journey
along the ]helum river to what is now Muzaffarabad and another
couple of days across the ]helum-Indus watershed to the Punjah,
the route oftoday's Karakorum highway.
The road led south out of the high mountains to TaJc,aSili

(called Taxila by the Greeks, the name by which it is known
today). The CIty and the land around it were then a dependency
of Hmdu-ruled Kashmir but had an illustrious history of their
own. In the filth century Be Talqasili had been the site of a
famous uruversity offering COurses in mathematics astronomy,
medicine and other subjects. The kharo$!hT script was developed
here to wrrte the Sanskrit and Gandh- . I d . theart anguages an , ill
fourth century, Alexander the Great passed through on his way
south to India, pausing to talk phil h . h th I als B itosop y WIt e oc . ut 1
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wtS in the third century that Taksasila's importance as a Buddhist
litebegan,with the succession of Asoka in 272 Be as king of
theMauryandynasty whose lands included both Taksasila and
Kashmir. After his conversion to Buddhism following a particu-
Iar~bloodybattle, Asoka had spent his reign proselytizing and
haderectedstone inscriptions throughout his country in the local
languages,urging religious tolerance, the foundation of hospitals
forbothhumans and animals, and the cultivation of medicinal
plmts. Moka also disinterred the ashes of Buddha who had been
crematedand buried in eight srupas, or shrines, in the Ganges
valley and,so tradition says, redistributed them to the main cities
in his country. In Taksasila the Dharamarajika seupa was built to
houseoneportion.
Alierthis Taksasila had many rulers, all of them tolerant of
Buddhism,until the city was invaded and destroyed twice, in the
thirdand fifth centuries AD, by nomads from the north. The
monasteriesand stupas were burned, the monks were killed or
fled,andthe country did not recover its former glory. Chudda had
heardfromtravelling monks of the decline of Buddhism in the
countrieswestof Kashmir but he was still surprised at the number
ofruinsin and around the city. Of the fifty monasteries and stupas
thathadsurrounded Taksasila in its heyday, only a couple were still
occupied.
Inthesecond century AD the original small stupa at Tak~a~iila
holdingthe Buddha's ashes had been enclosed within a much
largerstupa that was plastered and covered in gold. Surrounding it
werenumerousother votive stupas and monastery buildings, but
mostwerein ruins. The gold leaf from the main stupa had flaked
awayandthe decorative statues of Buddha and bodhisattvas had
beendecapitatedand mutilated. The friezes around the stupa nar-
~tedepisodesfrom Buddha's life, and Chudda walked round It
clockwise(soas to keep his right, or clean, hand next to the stupa~
msilentworship.He made an offering of fruit and mcense, an
thapeda silkbanner on the srupa itself. gestures he would repeat
thousandsof times at thousands of sites before his return from
China.
Th d al other sites ate monk and his servant visite sever

Taksa:'" h road now led. sua before continuing their journey. T e
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north-westwards into the Indus valIey at Hund and thenceback
into the mountains, passing the rock inscriptions left byMob on
the banks of the Makam river, and over the Malakand passto the
Swat river. This valIey country was now ruled by Turkic Hindu
kings from the north who had built great forts on promontories
overlooking the river. Monsoon rains fed the vines and fruittrees
which grew in abundance in the lower part of this valIeyand,in
autumn, it was carpeted with purple saffron crocuses.
A large community of Buddhist monks still lived in the valley

but their number was insignificant in comparison with earlier
times: a seventh-century Chinese pilgrim monk had written of
I,400 monasteries and I8,000 clergy. In the eighth century
Padmasarnbhava,a monk born in the valley, had been invitedto
Tibet by the emperor and had founded a new sect of Buddhism,
known as the Red Hat sect because of their distinctive clothing.
Padrnasambhavahad passed through Kashmir and some of the
monks there still followed his Tantric teachings: Tantrism, a later
development of Buddhism, concentrated on attaining enlighten-
ment through ritual and meditative practices.
By the time Chudda reached Swat the active monasteries num-

bered hundreds rather than thousands. Chudda and his servant,
therefore, did not alwaysfind lodgings in Buddhist monasteriesor
Buddhist households, but they had the consolation of visiting
many sites related to Buddha's lives. In fact, there were so many
sitesthat sometimes the pilgrims' whole day would be spent in cir-
cumambulation and worship. As they travelled on north through
the Swat valIey they made frequent deviations into the mountains
to visit special sites, such as that COmmemorating the place where
Buddha turned himself into a serpent to feed the starving pop-
ulace, or where he used his skin as paper and his bone as a pen in
order to write the Buddhist law. Chudda had heard of manuscripts
in Chinese monastery libraries which had been written in emula-
tion ofBuddha, using a bone as a pen and with blood for ink.
As the road continued to the upper reaches of the river the

forestsof pine and fir gave way to barren, rocky slopes. Often the
pilgrims would see carvings of Buddha, made by earlier pilgrims,
on the bare rock of the mountainside far above them. It was now
only a few days'journey to the confluence of the two rivers which
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combinedto form the Swat. Here the mountains opened out into
asmallplateau, 2,000 feet above sea level and delightfully fertile
andcool.Nearby lay twO sites which the pilgrims were eager to
visit: the rock where Buddha dried his clothes and another rock
showingBuddha's foorprims. They continued up the eastern river
totheheadwaters of the Swat, a spring-fed lake. The spring was
hometo the rutelary god of Uddiyana, Naga Apalala, a semi-
humanserpent. Before his conversion to Buddhism, the N aga
wouldsend great white waters down the river every summer to
takethe crops. After he accepted the true faith he only took the
cropsonce every twelve years, leaving them to the people for the
othereleven.
The story was familiar to Chudda. Kashmiri legends told of
many other nagas, including one called Susravas The man
appointedto guard the farmers' fields in Susravas's homeland was
an asceticwho had previously made a vow never to eat any of the
fields' produce. This made things difficult for the Naga, as he was
notallowed to take the produce until after the field watcher had
himselfpartaken of the crop. Consequently Naga and his two
beautifuldaughters were reduced to eating grass seeds to avoid
starvation.
One day a young nobleman went to Susravas's pond to rest and

happened upon the Naga's twO daughters. The sound of their
anklebracelets alerted him to their presence, but it was their eyes
which drew his attention. They were highlighted with a line of
antimonywhich, the storytellers said, 'appeared to play the part of
astemto the ruby lotuses of their ear ornaments'. The young man
wassmitten. He shared his porridge with them and they invited
him to meet their father. The Naga explained his problem to the
young man, who promised to help. While the field watcher was
diverted from his cooking, the young man clandestinely dropped
freshcorn from the fields into his bowl of food. The field watcher
ate it unsuspectingly. The Naga was then free to steal the crops,
which he did by sending down a great hailstorm to crush them.
As a token of gratitude, the young man was offered one of the

Naga's daughters in marriage. They lived in great happmess until
the local king, on seeing the young woman, was overcome with
passion 'like an elephant in rut'. After several failed attempts to win
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her by persuasion he sent soldiers to carry her away by force.
While the soldiers attacked the front of their house, the young
man and his wife fled through the back door to her father'spalace.
The Naga was so furious at the king's behaviour that he sentdown
a rain of fearful thunderbolts which burned the king, his palace
and most of his subjects. The Naga's sister, Ramanya, evencame
out from her mountain retreat with great piles of stones to assist
her brother in his destruction. Hearing of his successbeforeshe
arrived she dumped her stones on the villages where she stood.
The place is still called the forest of Ramanya.
Remorseful at what he had done and weary of the reproaches

of the people, the N aga left the scene of his carnage at dawnthe
following day. For his new home, he created a lake of dazzling
whiteness resembling milk on a distant mountain, and his daughter
and son-in-law lived in a neighbouring lake.

Chudda and his servant had been travelling since spring andnowit
was almost summer. In fact, the whole journey from Kaslunirto
Kashgar through the northern gate into the Gilgit and Hunza
valleys could be achieved in less than a month with the right
weather and fit ponies, but Chudda had chosen a slower routeand
had made numerous excursions to holy sites. Now that theyhad
left the Buddhist pilgrimage sites behind, Chudda was eagerto
crossinto the Tarim basin before the onset of winter.
As the pilgrims continued to follow the river the road became

more precipitous, winding its way through Iowering grey-brown
peaks ofjagged rock and across scree slopes. They were told bythe
locals that it was six days across the passes to the Yarkhun valleyon
the other side, and that no supplies were available on the route.
The Yarkbun valley led north-east to its headwaters in the moun-
tains betwee~ the BaroghiJ and the Darkhot passes, near the siteof
Seg Lharon s battle in the Pamirs. From here, the pilgrims
intended to turn north, taking the road over the BaroghiJ passto
Sarhadand thence across the Oxus river and over the Pamirs to the
SilkRoad, thus retracing one of the routes taken by General Gao's
army from China when he marched to attack the Tibetans in 747.
The pilgrims hired another horse to carry extra fodder and pro-
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VlSlODS. In places the path hung above great chasms, its surface
composedonly of twigs and brushwood laid on a foundation of
woodenpostsfixed into holes in the rock face. The bridges were
alsomadeof twigs, twisted together and slung across the narrow
gorges,held by posts sunk into the rock. After a day they left the
rivergorge behind and began to cross the great glacier and
boulder-strewnslopes that led to the pass. At 15,800 feet it was
covered in snow even in summer.
Once over the pass, it was a relief to descend to the fertile
Yarkhunvalleywhere grain, vines and fruit trees grew and a patch
ofHatlandwasmarked out as a polo field next to every village. But
thedriedfruits from the previous year's crop were small and sour
comparedwith those in the monsoon-fed Swat, and above the
greenribbon running along the valley floor were only bare, brown
slopes.The villagerslived in houses dug into the ground to protect
themagainst the bitter winter winds blowing down the valley,
theironlyentrance a hole through the roof.
The road was busier and the pilgrims met travellers with news
fromthe Tarim basin that Khotan was newly taken from the
Tibetans by local forces offering allegiance to the Chinese
emperor,and that the road into China had been reopened,
althoughit was not always safe: the Tibetans still controlled some
ofthe towns in the east and Uighur soldiers were abroad. The
Uighurshad been driven out of their land by the Kirghiz a decade
beforeand many had fled south, establishing communities in
severalof the oasis towns, most especially Kocho to the north, and
Ganzhouin the east. Their relations with the Chinese had deteri-
oratedsince the Sino-Uighur war of 843 and the subsequent
persecutionof their countrymen in Chang' an, and recently they
hadattackedthe Chinese envoy sent to Khotan to buy jade for the
emperor, stealing his precious stone and killing many of his
entouragein the process.
The pilgrims pressed on. Some parts of the Yarkhun valleywere

impassableduring summer when the river flooded the road, and
evennow the upper reaches were particularly treacherous. The
pilgrimsand their horses suffered from the cold and altItude and m
thoseplaceswhere the road had been flooded they were forced to
negotiate the almost sheer mountainside to find an alrcrnarive
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route. The gorges were dark, damp and cold, hardly penetratedby
the sun. It was only fifty miles to the start of the Baroghilpassroad,
but it took them five days to reach it. To cross the passitselftook
another two, but then they descended to Sarhad in the Oxus valley
and saw the Pamirs rising ahead of them. These were the last
obstacle before the descent into the Tarim basin and the desert
road to China.
Even though it was now summer, the mountain landscapewas

desolate. The green flush that arrived with the spring and cloaked
the mountain slopes had faded, and the mulberries and poplars
that grew in the high valleys had not yet acquired their brilliant
orange and red autumnal colours. The pale green of their leaves
was lost among the unrelenting brown-grey earth of the valleys.
The pilgrims' only companions on their stages over the highpasses
were marmots and mountain goats, but as they descended below
the snow line to the summer grazing grounds, they met Turkic
sheep and yak herders. The pilgrims were alwaystreated hospitably
and were invited into the herders' tents and offered sheep andyak
offal, but since the monks were vegetarians they had to resortto
their own provisions. Further down the valley there were terraced
fields, some only a few feet wide, perched On the steep slopes,but
the villages and towns on the valley floors were poor places,with
little food to offer travellers.
The pilgrims had one more pass to negotiate before reaching

the valley leading down into the desert. The summer grazing
grounds on the southern side of the Karlik pass were calledthe
Milky Plain because they were seldom completely free of snow.
The pilgrims made their last camp here and then, asusual, setoffat
dawn before the sun rose and melted the top crust of ice. The
ground widened up to the snow-covered, flat saddle of the pass
where ajagged peak to the east cast a shadow on the snow. It took
another two hours down through softening snow to reach flat
ground suitable, for a camp, but when they got there still at an
altitude of nearly 14,000 feet, the temperature was so low that
they decided instead to press on. After three more hours they
descended into a grassy valley, dotted with the tents of Turkic
nomads.

After this the valley turned north and broadened out in its
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approachto Tashkurgan, the capital of the Pamir kingdom of
Sarikol,on the south-west borders of the Tarim basin. The snowy
peaksto eitherside receded slighdy. It was a pleasure after so many
days among the rocky defiles of the high Pamirs to be in this
warm,fertilevalley, its gende slopes covered in flowers and herbs.
Chuddasawseveral plants he did not recognize and tried to dis-
coverfrom the herders what they were. With no language in
common,the herders managed with elaborate sign-language to
explainvarious uses of the plants. These seemed to be medicinal
andChuddarook specimens so that he could find out more about
themlater.
Tashkurgan now lay only two days' march away, but first they
hadto ford a river. It was in spate and it proved difficult to fmd a
placeto cross;by the time the monks and their ponies reached the
oppositebank they were thoroughly drenched. Tashkurgan was
builton a square, rocky crag about a third of a mile in length. It
containeda Chinese fort on the side nearest the river and there
weresoldiers at a checkpoint questioning all arrivals. Chudda
showedthem letters from his monastery and his official travel
documentsfrom Kashmir and was told that he would have to
requestpermission to travel in China. The soldier directed the pil-
grimsto a monastery in the town where they could staywhile the
necessarypapers were being prepared.
The town stood 10,000 feet above sea level and only grain and
pulsesgrew in the surrounding fields. Other provisions were
brought in by army suppliers and by traders. The monastery had
itsown small area of sheltered ground where various herbs and
the few vegetables that could endure the high altitude and short
sununerwere grown.
After several days the monks received permission to continue

theirjourney. Their next destination, Khotan, lay to their east, but
firstthey had to head northwards to emerge from the mountains at
Yangi-hissaron the road from Kashgar to Khotan. They had fol-
lowed the river for a day when the valley opened on to a great
slopeof gravel several miles acrosS.To the north-west they could
seethe snowy peak of the Mustagh-ata among the continu:tion of
the Pamirs northwards. The Chinese called these the Onion
Mountains'. But when Chudda awoke the next morning and
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looked for the mountains to the south and west, they haddis-
appeared in a haze.
From Yangi-hissar it was a two-week journey to Khotan along,

well-travelled road, but once they left the oasis the first stagewas
through a landscape completely alien to these mountain-bredpil-
grims. The sands were the same grey-yellow as the mountainsthey
hadjust left, but there was an almost total absence of vegetation and
no sight of the familiar snowy peaks that had accompanied them
from Kashmir. Their bodies had grown acclimatized to the high
mountain air and the bitter winds, but here the heat was searing,
without any hint of a breeze. The sands stretched into the distance,
punctuated only by great mounds of tamarisk and sarakaul.Both
Chudda and his servant were silent, praying to Buddha and
fingering their rosary beads beneath their robes. In the mountains
the scenery had changed with each bend in the road, but on some
desert stages there was nothing new to see for hour after hour.
The road seemed endless, but in the mid-afternoon they finally

arrived at a small oasis. The sight of a man sitting by the sideofthe
road in the shade of the first tree they had seen since the morning,
surrounded by melons and large pots of water, was an immense
relief The next day the road to Yarkhand straggled along through
similar small oases and both pilgrims felt more sanguine about
their ability to survive the desert stages. But they had yet to
encounter the worst.
At Yarkhand they found a caravan of Sodgian merchants on

their way'to Khotan to buy jade and they decided to join it. They
would have to travel more slowly because the caravan's pacewas
dictated by its camels, but at least the merchants were familiarwith
the desert. The pilgrims soon settled into the desert routine,
though travelling at night to avoid the summer heat of the desert
meant they saw little of the road or landscape. Immediately after
sunset the cameleers would don their heavy sheepskin coats as the
temp;rature f:1l suddenly, 'like an icy breath stealing along the
earth s surface. However, a merchant would occasionally point
out a Buddhist shrme and the pilgrims would light incense and
make a small offenng, and they usually found a community of
monks in the hamlets where the caravan rested during the day.
The last stage to the city ofKhotan was th h . f es

roug a serres 0 oas .
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Theroadwaslined with willow and poplar. and though it was dark
thepilgrimscould see the shadows of fruit trees in the orchards to
eitherside.Severalhours from the city they crossed the Kara-kash
riveron a small ferry. The river was swollen with summer flood
water andit took a long time to negotiate all the animals and their
cargoon to the ferry and safely across. The caravan approached the
city as dawn wasbreaking: the haze that usually hung in the air had
nOI yet formed and the morning was clear, so that the tall brick
andmudwalls ofKhotan were visible from a considerable distance.
Khotanwas situated between rwo rivers. the Kara-kash and the

Yarung-kash, which flowed northwards from the Kunlun moun-
tains. Beyond it the rivers merged and their combined waters.
knownas the Khoran river. continued for some time into the
desertsandsbefore disappearing underground. During the spring
andsummerfloods. when the ice melted on the Kunlun peaks, the
watersbriefly filled the dry river bed, but they vanished as quickly
as they had come, their passage recorded only by the shrubs and
lowtreeswhich grew in their wake.
Apart from irrigating a considerable area and providing water
forthe local paper-making industry. the two rivers washed lumps
of precious jade down from the mountains: hence their names.
whichmean black jade (Kara-kash) and white jade (yurung-kash).
Much of the jade went to China where it was carved by highly
skilledartisans intO trinkets for the imperial family and the aristoc-
racy. Jade. nephrite, is an extremely hard material. and to shape it
takeshours of grinding with fine sand, water and drills made with
diamondpoints. Intricately carved pieces. such as hair ornaments
and belt buckles. were therefore particularly prized. Khotanese
jade varied in colour from deep green to snowy white. the latter
describedas 'crystallized moonlight'. Chudda knew that jade was
considered an important aid to prolonging life in Chinese medi-
cine and was ingested to purify the inner organs. He had seen
Daoist healers offer what was purported to be [iquid J3de for sale,
but he doubted whether it was genuine.

The pilgrims rested for several weeks in Khotan. The city was a
lively centre of Buddhism. and it was a relief to be back among
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such a large community of monks. There were numerous lectures
to attend and Chudda also wanted to meet some of the local
monk-physicians. The pilgrims ate well in the monastery refec-
tory, thanks to the cereals and fruit which grew in abundancein
the locality, and soon they had recovered from the privationsof
their long journey.
The monastery was a large, walled institution with building!

arranged symetrically around a north-south axis. The largerbuild-
ings - the lecture hall and main hall - were built of wood, with
wooden pillars supporting the deeply raked roof with its upturned,
overhanging eaves. The smaller buildings and the walls weremade
of the ubiquitous yellow baked brick and tamped earth reinforced
with tamarisk stalks. The monks' cells were all arranged againstthe
walls, and were small, square rooms with earth floors and a
window to the front. Chudda and his servant were accommodated
in one of these.
There were many sites to see in Khotan. A large statue of the

. Heavenly King, Vaisravana, stood to the side of the main gate
through the city walls. The four Heavenly Kings, one for each
point of the compass, are important figures in the Buddhist pan-
theon who fight against the forces of evil and are distinguishableby
the weapons they carry. Virii<;lhaka, King of the South, carriesa
club; Dhrtara~tra, of the East, a bow and arrow; Virupaksa, of the
West, a sword; and VaiSravalJ'l,of the North, a lance and a stupa.
The storytellers in the marketplace recounted how, many cen-
turies before, the founder of Khotan had gone to the Vaisravana
temple to pray for a son and heir. During his devotions the headof
the statue opened to reveal a baby boy. The king thanked the god
and took the baby back to his palace. The baby, however, refused
to eat and became weak, so the king took him back to the temple
to ask advice of the Heavenly King. The ground in front of the
statue split open. to reveal a breast from which the baby suckled
milk. From this arne on, the story continued VaiSravanahad been
the Guardian King of Khotan. He even bec~e popular in China
after the. Khotanese .king had sent an emissary to the Chinese
emperor ill 725 to paine him an image ofVaiSravana
Many of the statues in the kingdom ofKhotan·;ere from other

countries. There was even a Buddha figure with a jewelled crown
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vaisravafJa,Heavenly King of the North,ftom a woodblock print dated 947

from Kashmir. Another statue of Buddha, carved from sandalwood
and thirty feet in height, was visited by the sick. Cures were
obtained by placing gold leaf on the area of the statue's body that
corresponded to the site of the patient's own illness.The statuewas
said to have been carved in central India during Buddha's lifetime
and then to have flown to Khotan of its own accord after Buddha's
death. Khotan was full of stories and legends: of the rats that ate
through invading nomads' bridles and so saved the country from
attack; of the princess who smuggled silkworm cocoons and mul-
berry seeds out of China in her head-dress; and of the dying town
that was saved when a nobleman married the local Naga, causing
the river waters to flow again. All these stories were commemo-
rated bymonuments and paintings.

*
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Butnow it was time for Chudda and his servant to move on. Once
again they attached themselves to a caravan for the journey from
Khotanto Dunhuang, this time travelling by day as the worst of
the summer heat had passed. The caravan was large, composed
ofseveralgroups of merchants, and Chudda and his servant were
not the only independent travellers who sought its protection.
Amongtheir companions were a Khotanese dance troop headed
fnra festival in Dunhuang, families travelling only a few stages to
visitrelatives, and several other monks. The camels were loaded
withKhotanese products: rugs, fine felt, silk and, of course, jade.
Chudda was pleased to be with the caravan, for the road east

fromKhotan soon left the comfort of the oasis and entered a great
desertof drifting sands whose landscape changed with every turn
ofthe wind. The road was rarely visible under the sand, and there
wasno sign of water or grazing. Two stages beyond Charklick they
passedthe deserted fort at Miran, abandoned only a decade before
byTibetans retreating south from their desert bases as locally raised
armiesloyal to the Chinese regime successfully challenged Tibetan
rule. Already the scouring sand had all but obliterated the small
rooms hugging the inside of the eastern wall. Miran had never
been a Chinese garrison: its only advantage over Charklick lay in
the fact that it stood at a point where the road from Tibet over the
Kunlun mountains to the south reached the desert. There were still
somemonks and a small farming community in the town but they
could barely maintain the irrigation system now that the soldiers
hadleft. Already the branch canals were choked and the desert had
reclaimed the fields on their fringes, underlining the precarious-
ness of life in such places. Further to the east Chudda would
encounter the ruins of many abandoned villages in the Lop desert.
It could not be long before Miran was reduced to the same state.
On the third day beyond Miran the camels suddenly stopped

and knelt down, pressing their noses into the sand. The cameleer
shouted to the travellers to take cover and not to move: a hot wind
was approaching. Chudda and his servant were a little way behind
the rest of the party, having stopped to pray at a small shnne, so
they did not hear the cameleer's cries and were unaware of the
wind until it was upon them. They had encountered hot desert
winds before but never such a ferocious one. They knew that they,
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should cover their faces and mouths and stay where they were until
the wind blew over, but there was no shelter and they were iso-
lated and frightened. They both panicked and tried to gallop ahead
to join the others, but they could see nothing in the whirling sand:
it was like a scene from hell depicted on their temple wall. At last
they were forced to stop and bury themselves behind their horses,
hardly able to breathe for the sand clogging their noses and throats.
After several hours the swirling hot wind disappeared as quickly

as it had arisen. It took them some time to regain their senses and
then they realized that in their panic they had let go of their pack
horses and these were now nowhere to be seen. The caravan had
disappeared and the landscape had changed. They took it in rums
to search but night was falling. The great dunes of sand, several
hundred feet high, took an age to climb and from the top all they
could see were more dunes. Eventually they found one of their
horses, but by then it was dark and they could only set up camp
and stay where they were. Luckily, they both still had their water
containers and some provisions.
The next day and for several days after, they had little choice but

to follow the sun to the east. Struggling across range upon range
of dunes, without sign of water Or life, they came across plenty of
reminders of their own mortality in the form of bleached bones
littering the sand. Chudda could not tell whether the bones were
one or one hundred years old, Or from man or beast, but he tried
not to think about them. He felt responsible for their own predica-
ment and he calmed the fears of his servant with prayers. After
three days they ran out of water and then their horse became too
weak to continue and they had to leave it to die. The servant
became delirious and kept trying to run off in response to calls
from the desert spirits. Chudda had been warned about these and
their baleful influence, and he held the man back until both of
them were so weak that there was no need. Chudda called con-
stantly upon Avalokitesvara - the bodhisattva who hears the cries
of the world - to save them. Finally, they could go no further. The
servant collapsed into a fitful sleep. From his remaining possessions
Chudda set up a small shrine with a statue of Buddha and a prayer
sheet. For two days he prayed, fmgering his rosary and falling in
and out of consCIOusness.
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Whenhe saw figures approaching he thought they must be
mirages,but then they spoke and offered him water. He pointed to
his servant,but it was too late: the man had died. Chudda was
helpedon to a new horse, the body of his servant and what
remainedof their belongings were loaded on to a camel, and the
caravancontinued. He did not remember much of the next few
day; but when he was fully conscious again, the caravaneers told
him thathe had been barely rwo hundred feet from the main path,
buthiddenin the lee of a sand dune. They had come across him by
chancewhen one of the party spotted the remains of a bundle of
incensehe had left on top of a dune.
Chuddawas extremely relieved to reach the city of Dunhuang.
Hehad lost almost everything, but he was most distraught about
the death of his servant, for the young man had been his
responsibilityand in travelling together for several months they
hadbecome vety close. Now, before continuing his journey, he
wantedto spend his time in prayer. He arranged a cremation and
gavewhat little money he had left to the abbot for prayers to be
saidfor the dead man and for the horse that had died in his
charge.He also decided to have a surra copied to dedicate to him
andwasfortunate enough to meet a scribe who was suffering from
stomachpains and agreed to do the work in exchange for a charm.
Thesurrawas dedicated not only to his dead friend but to all sen-
tientbeings in the universe. Finally he wrote a letter explaining his
servant'sdeath and gave it to a monk travelling to Khotan. Monks
regularlycommunicated by sending letters with pilgrims, and
Chudda had little doubt that his missive would be passed from
pilgrim to pilgrim until eventually it reached the monastery in
Kashrnir.

Afewmonths later Chudda set out to complete his pilgrimage. He
had had doubts about the wisdom of continuing. The monks at
Dunhuang had told him of the terrible persecution of Buddhism
in China a decade before, when in 845 hundreds of thousands of
monks and nuns were forced to return to lay life, and thousands of
Buddhist establishments were closed. The persecution was asmuch
'0 . for id olo<Tical reasons' the Chinese exchequer
n r econonuc as or 1 e 0- .
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needed money and Buddhist monasteries were tax-exempt.The
return to lay life oflarge numbers of clergy greatly increasedsub-
sequent tax revenues, and many thousands of copper Buddhist
statues were melted down and minted into coins. However,the
persecution was also part of a turning inward of the Chinesestate,
a process which had been developing since the rebellionof
Rokhshan a century before. Fortunately the emperor responsible
for the desecration died in the following year and his successor
proved more tolerant. Some of the monks and nuns bad now
returned to their monasteries, but many more monasteries
remained deserted and were falling into disrepair.
Chudda's renewed enthusiasm for his pilgrimage had been

kindled by the sight of paintings of Wutai mountain in the cave
temples outside Dunhuang. Before setting out he dedicatedthe
visit to his servant and offered prayers on his behalf, his original
vow to pray for his country's peace forgotten.
He noticed little of the landscape on hisjourney into China,but

took care to stay with the main party at all times as they passed
through the narrow strip of land between the mountains and
desert, and thence across the low pass into the great plain ofcentral
China. Reaching the great city of Chang' an, Chudda stayedonly
as long as it took to get permission to visit Wutai mountain and
then joined a party of pilgrims. They left by the city's north-
western gate, the same through which Princess Taihe had passed
on her journey north fifty years before, and by which she bad
returnedjust before the Buddhist persecution. His fellow pilgrims
were Chinese monks, several of whom were not very strict in their
observances, regularly eating after midday and being none too
fussy about what they ate either. Chudda had met many monks
and nuns in Dunhuang who lived in the town with their families
and still worked in the fields. Moreover the monks at the
monastery where he had stayed did not eat together, nor did the
monastery proVIde their food, except for special feasts.
Chudda did not e~oy his travels through China: there was a

mood of depressIon In the cOuntryside, engendered by the increas-
ing tax burden Imposed by a weak government. Chudda and his
fellow pilgnms often found it difficult to find lodgings on their
Journey north. They were even turned away from monasteries
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whoseroomswere already all occupied by rent-paying merchants
andmilitary men. At once place the monks ran inside at their
approachand no amount of knocking would get them to open the
gate.At another they were chased away with brooms. Often they
hadto rely on the hospitaliry of local lay believers, and even this
was not always forthcoming. At one village, after trying twenty
houses,Chudda finally had to force his way in and even then the
hostrefusedto feed him.
The land through which he now travelled was of loess, heavily

erodedby rain and river water, and divided by great chasms. The
[ownsand villages along the way were poor, and he heard many
complaintsabout the double taX levied to pay for the soldiers sent
toquellthe frequent rebellions in the south. When they reached
Taiyuan, the nearest large town to Wutai mountain, Chudda real-
izedthatBuddhism had not been the only faith to suffer under the
previousemperor. The Manichean temple was in ruins, and the
fewremainingUighurs in the town spoke of the terrible persecu-
tionof their countrymen in the Chinese capital. Two years after
theUighurs had been driven from their lands, their remaining
armieswere massacred in a battle against the Chinese at the border
north-east of Taiyuan. The Chinese chief minister had then
ordered the round up of Manichean clergy in Chang' an. The
monksand nuns were forced to dress in dark Buddhist robes and
hadtheir heads shaved as a sign of humiliation: Manichean clergy
traditionallydressed in white and did not cut their hair. Rumours
toldof more than seventy nuns being killed and of the rest of the
monksand nuns being sent into exile; and Manichean texts were
burned on the streets. The persecution agalOst Buddhists started
onlytwo years later.
When the emperor died, a rebuilding programme had been

Started,but the new emperor insisted that the monastenes be
renamed to symbolize his secular authority. Even now, a decade
later,Buddhism had still not regained the confidence of former
years.
Wu"; F·..., s mountain is so called because of its five

!041, or lye terrace ,
flattenedpeaks that lie some 9,000 feet above sea level. Monastery
complexes had been built on the peaks and in the surrounding
d .. th hird nrury AD and by the fifthepressions since at least e t ce _
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century there were over two hundred establislunents. In the
seventh and eighth centuries the monasteries flourished, attracting
considerable state support and tens of thousands of pilgrims.
Monks from India, Korea and Japan were regular visitors,some
staying for several years to study and leaving behind inscriptions
recording their presence. In 824 the Tibetan emperor hadsuccess-
fully requested a plan of Wutai mountain from the Chinese
emperor and Tibetan monks now also started to make pilgrimages,
The Tibetan ruling family had officially adopted Buddhism in the
previous century and, although Buddhist belief was not to become
widespread in Tibet until later, the emperor initiated a monastery
building programme at the time that the Swat valley monk,
Padmasambhava, was resident there. The main central templeof
bSam yas monastery (Samye) in the Zangpo river valleyin south-
ern Tibet was built as a symbolic world mountain, flankedby
temples of the sun and moon and enclosed by a circularwall
symbolizing the Iron mountains which surround the universe.
Many Tibetan ideas for this and subsequent Buddhist buildings
were based on existing temples in China, including those atWutai
mountain.

Chudda stayed at Wutai mountain for several months, visitingall
the different temples, shrines and other sites, including a famous
hexagonal revolving bookcase. There were alwayssutra lecturesto
attend arid he was often invited to vegetarian feasts, arrangedby
patrons for the monks or in commemoration of special events.He
also saw an ordination ceremony where young novices took
~he full set of vows. ~either had he forgotten his own vow.He
moistened the brush of several local artists and scribes and the
resultant paintings and Sutras were all dedicated to his lost com-
panion. It was deep winter when he left. The monastery buildings
were covered with snow and the COUntrysidearound seemed to
reflect the desolation that filled Chudda's heart.
HISpilgrimage over, Chudda applied in Chang'an for papersto

return home. In Dunhuang he halted f hile j din to. , . or awe inten g
commission more works mcluding cop' f f th wall. . . ' les 0 some 0 .e
paintings While he was there, news arrived of the fall of the ruling
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Karkotadynasty in Kashmir. Though the new king was well
spokenof, Chudda decided to wait for further reports before con-
tinuing.

Overa decade had now passed. Chudda sat at his stall outside the
monasreryawaiting his next patient. His skills as a doctor had been
in greardemand in Dunhuang and, like many before and after
him, hehad been seduced by the Silk Road into staying.


